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Madj i t i l  Moorna Choir  are an except ional  group of  people who come together

for the enjoyment of  s inging, entertaining and an exchange of  language and

cul ture in an inclusive and fr iendly environment.   

 - Dr Richard Walley OAM, Patron and mentor for MM 

"Madj i t i l  Moorna is made up of  Abor ig inal  and non-Aboriginal  people and i f

anything i l lustrates reconci l iat ion in act ion,  i t ’s  the choir .  White fe l las

learning our language makes me feel  proud and honoured" 

- Marie Taylor, Noongar Elder 



The idea for an ‘Aboriginal Choir' was hatched by
Kalamunda Zig Zag Festival organisers in the Perth Hills.
The Zig Zag Festival has been an institution in Kalamunda
since 1983 - a great family day of free activities and
performances, but also a showcase for arts projects
involving different groups in the community. 

In 2006 for the first time, one project focused on Aboriginal
culture. Over 13 weeks, 35 people of all backgrounds and
abilities led by Aboriginal singer/songwriters Della Rae
Morrison and Jessie Lloyd, rehearsed six Aboriginal and
TSI songs for a performance at the Festival. The large
audience was very moved by the concept and the group
was invited to sing at three more events on the strength of
that one performance. And so the choir was born. 

Since then, performances all over the Perth metro, rural
and regional areas of WA have delighted audiences and
enriched the lives of the singers. The grass-roots,
inclusive and interactive style of the choir appeals to
audiences and amongst the singers, wonderful friendships
have been cultivated. Each year Madjitil Moorna
collaborate with other groups in different ways, to keep the
choir vibrant and full of surprises. 

A spirit of generosity and goodwill is what drives the choir.
People come together to sing, for shared learning and to
build better understanding. Members think of it as
reconciliation in action. Volunteers run every aspect of the
organization. The choir music directors give their songs
freely, knowing their songs will then have a life of their
own! 

'Madjitil' means 'magical', and 'Moorna' is ' 
the sound of movement in the bush'.  

Madjitil Moorna translates into  
‘magical bush sounds’.

While the choir organisation is comprised of volunteers,
musical direction is always by Aboriginal professional
musicians.  

You can experience the choir on Monday nights from
6.30pm during school terms at Forrestfield Community
Centre

Our Story



Current Repertoire
Madjitil Moorna sings mostly contemporary songs written by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
songwriters who have kindly shared them with the choir and community.  

Many of the songs include different languages from across Australia, with most coming from the Noongar
nation, in Australia’s South-West.

Ancient Sands - Kobi Morrison, Moira Lane,
Dawn Michelle and Elly Jones 
 
Answer of Love - Lilly Radloff and Cathie
Travers 
 
Apartheid Freedom - George Walley 
 
Because of Her - Delta Oui 
 
Better Place - Candice Lorrae 
 
Bun Nung Ghee - Josie Boyle 
 
Campfires - Dulcie Mai Donaldson, recorded
by Yabu Band 
 
Djidee Djidee - Kobi Morrison 
  
Down In The Kitchen - (mission song) 
 
Halls Creek Rodeo - George Walley and
Halls Creek District High School students 
 
I Believe - George Walley  
 
Iggy's Lullaby - Gina Williams 
 
I'm a Yongka - George Walley 
 
Inanay - Tiddas 
 
‘Josie's Lullaby’ Sleep As Falls the Dark in
Wongatha language - Josie Boyle 
 
Kolbang Australia Kwop - a Noongar
translation of Advance Australia Fair - by
Walyalup Noongar Language Group 
 
Kulbaya - Traditional  
 
Let It Sing - David Milroy 

Lingmarra Gunba - Tom E Lewis 
 
Liyarn Ngarn - Archie Roach 
 
Marwit Noonook Ngany Koort - Karla Hart 
 
Ngank Boodja - Della Rae Morrison 
 
Nidja Noongar Boodja Koort - Karla Hart 
 
Peace In The Valley - Thomas Dorsey,
reimagined by George Walley 
 
Raining on Djilba - George Walley 
 
Sorry Song - Kerry Fletcher 
 
Universal Love - Della Rae Morrison,
Noongar translation by Kobi Morrison 
 
Walga Moonoo (Amazing Grace in
Wongatha) - Josie Boyle 
 
Waltzing the Wilarra - David Milroy, with
Noongar translation by Walyalup Language
Group 
 
Wandjoo My Friend - George Walley 
 
Wanjoo - Gina Williams 
 
We Are One/I Am Australian - Bruce
Woodley and Dobe Newton, Noongar
translation by Olive Wood 
 
When Shadows Fall - David Milroy 
 
Yil Lullay - Joe Geia 



Video Links

Social Media Links

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oW59XJbR_cI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuDTDseBSbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=doQlndl1lVk&t=55s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJcXwu4Rbdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxfNs4X9E5s
https://www.instagram.com/madjitilmoorna/
https://www.youtube.com/user/madjitilmoorna
https://www.facebook.com/madjitilmoornachoir/


Stage Plot


